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Dear AIB Supporters, 

What an event filled month! Our June mixer drew in about 100 
people to hear various fighters for the human trafficking cause. We 
also had a nice forum on homelessness in Santa Monica on June 
26. 

We kicked off the month with a June 4 political committee 
meeting featuring now-Senator Ling Ling Chang. We are so proud 
of her as she won a commanding double digit victory in her election 
to recall a sitting Senator, who raised our gas and vehicle 
registration taxes. George Chen is now City Councilman-elect in 
Torrance. 

On June 29, we also launched in the South Bay, where we had a 
robust discussion on how to replicate what we have done in San 
Gabriel Valley in this new region, encouraging community activism 
and philanthropy. 

This month, we will have a great meeting on July 11, featuring 
Asian American film, in anticipation of the upcoming movie 
"Crazy Rich Asians". Thanks to Longo Toyota and Dr. Sean Flynn, 
our food sponsor. 

7/11 - MONTHLY MIXER, EL MONTE 

8/8 - MONTHLY MIXER, FONTANA

K E Y  D A T E S



Featuring SERT & MQHM Ministries, Woman of 
Achievement and Dr. Mike Schmitt, Congressional Envoy

JUNE MIXER ON HUMAN TRAFFICKING

The solutions to human trafficking were discussed, and they rest in the
private sector. SERT's Ryan Volkommer talked about their "Search,
Evangelize, Rescue and Train" tactics. Dr. Mike Schmitt talked about his
experience rescuing young girls in Iraq that were human trafficked during
war. Sister Isabel spoke on MQHM's five year rehabilitation program to help
educate victims. Finally, Woman of Achievement ended it on a high note,
featuring Ms. Orange County and Miss Southern California, Sequoia Sierra
and Hannah Gomez, respectively. 

We want to thank our sponsor Christine Shin of Finance of America
Mortgage, who hosted us at their beautiful Chino Hills office, with an
amazing view. They even had a great food area separate from the meeting,
where our members mingled and networked.

100 @ the 
AIB June 
Monthly 
Mixer 



Joy Chen led an extensive project to mail out 
hygiene products to over 100 deployed 
military in Afghanistan. Thanks to Santa 
Claus Inc!

CHARITABLE

This was truly a team effort, with Joy Chen leading the project. Santa Claus
Incorporated donated hundreds of toothbrushes, shampoos, Gillette razors
and Neutrogena sunscreen to our brave men and women.  

But then there's shipping. This is when the Dickinson family came to save
the day, in partnership with Cynthia Martinez, founder and president of
Words of Comfort Hope and Promise. 

Ultimately, these packages as seen above got shipped out and our troops in
Afghanistan are able to partake of the luxuries we experience daily and take
for granted. Thanks Joy!

Charitable 
works are a 
team effort 



Hosted Senator Ling Ling Chang night
before her historic win 

Made calls for "Yes on Recall" 

Election night with Councilman George Chen 

Forum on Federal Solutions on
Homelessness with Dr. Ken Wright

POLITICAL

Candidates we backed won or 
advanced to the general election



Celebrating the Joy Choir of Hacienda
Heights' performance in Baldwin Park 

Ngoc Tinh Nguyen's successful leadership of
the Diversity Visionary Awards  

Betty speaks at the American and Chinese
World War 2 Memorial Monument
Association press conference 

Chinese American Citizens Alliance natinoal
annual board meeting

CULTURAL

Our partners 
celebrated 
Asian 
heritage.



Carmela Giliberto's successful luau for
Filipino American Chamber Tri County 

Pres. Ruby Huey's final BCN luau for
Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of Commerce 

ABAIE's Health2Wealth event at Eastvale. 

Icon Dr. Forest Tennant's retirement 

COMMUNITY

Our community 
partners threw huge 
events we supported



SPONSORSHIPS
Reaching�Quality,�New�Markets�and�the�Underserved.

Diversity  
Is King
Marc Ang

Corporate sponsorships are the lifeblood of 

AIB, which is a reputable and influential 

professional organization in the Tri-County 

area. 

Our robust network is driven by our deep 

connections with business, non-profit, 

political and community centers of 

influence. 

As a 501c4, being a sponsor with us is tax- 

deductible and will ensure targeted brand 

exposure to thousands. 

TITLE/DIAMOND/PLATINUM: PARTNERS 

GOLD/SILVER: PROJECTS 

BRONZE/PROFESSIONAL: EVENTS
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